
take pains to examine the papers,
strange things happen in these times.

K Be Sure yon arc Right."
Probably the readers of the Freemen recollect

From the Boston Courier.

The Slave Power.
Pliant as reed where Freedom's waters glide

Firn as the hills to tide!"

reiuscs 1000 me uuwes 01 1110 omens. x :is luei
probably, there is not a single Liberty man in
Union holding an office under the general gov

eminent, nor do we know of one who wants an of--
under the present . Federal, executive; and ifi

they wantedjhem never so much, it would be in
vain, while the whig anil democratic doctrine pre-
vails, that "to the victors belong the spoils."
When Liberty men hold office under the general
government, of course liiey will have that govern-
ment; and when they have thiit power, they will,

be slow in repealing that unconstitutional law
Congress, which has been enacted and sustain-

ed by whigs and democrats, providing for the sur-rend- ry

of fugitive slaves, and enact one in accor-
dance with the spirit and letterof the Constitution,
which, will not require even the federal officers to
engage in kidnapping. So all w.ill be harmonious
action, instead of the "clash of arms," about which
Lieutenant Walton seems so very nervous!

Fresh proofs are called for by the Watchman
that the Whigs are,, rvs stated, hypocritical 011 the
subject of slavery ami this without saying a word

reply to those offered atthc time the charge was
made, as well as those famished him by letter a"
year since, soon after we ceased to act with the
Whig party. Rut we cheerfully comply with tho
request, and only ask of the Watchman that, be-

fore calling again for proof, it shall show the fu-

tility of the charges here made. The Whigs of
Vermont have professed to be in favor of using all
constitutional means for abolishing slavery in the ,

District of Columbia and the Territory of Florida,
and to prohibit the slave trade between the several
States. Our legislatures have passed solemn res- -

.

olutions to this effect, and called upon our Sena-- ',

tors and Representatives to use every means in
their power to accomplish this end; and yet, in

But
is,
tho

The Union not yet cut of Danger ! fice

The Watchman comes out with a rejoinder to
our last article on the subject of "Abolition Nul-

lification," and applauds t tie "candor" of the Free-
man, while it was pleased !o denominate our
previous remarks on the same subject "most ridic-
ulous puerility." This encourages us to try again, not
hoping yet io meet on common ground. And here of
we will say, what should have been stated in the
outset, that we alone are responsible for the pos-
itions we have taken, or may take, upon this sub-

ject. We assume not to speak as the oraclo of
the Liberty party, hut as a single, humble individ-
ual. Let this be borne in mind.

The Watchman says that, in our admission that
the Constitution, as interpreted by the Supreme
Court, provides for the snrrendry of fugitive slaves,
we place abolition nullification in a strong lijilit
and asks, w hat is the attempt to annul this (snr-
rendry)

in
law but nullification treason? It is ad

mitted that the Constitution, ns interpreted
(though falsely we believe,) by Congress and sanc-
tioned by the Supreme Court, makes it incumbent
on the officers of the Federal Government in the
several States to surrender fugitive slaves; but
(and we take tho Watehnfan for authority) the
Supreme Court have also decided that the several
State Legislatures may prohibit their own officers
and citizens from so doing. (VVe confess this
grant of power to the Stales seems rather implied
than expressed in the ease alluded toby the Watch-
man that of Prigg vs. Pennsylvania.) So the
"supreme law of the land," about which the W.
croaks so loudly, only rertuires that the officers of
the Federil Government siiall give up fugitives
which officers aw, in pronortion to those ol the
State, mid the citizens ixencriilly, in the proportion,
pel baps, of one to floe thousand. Now bear in mind
tho Resolution of the "Buffalo Convention, over
which so many patriotic tears and doleful groans
have been expended which was, that whether as
private citizens, or public functionaries, sworn to
support the Constitution, they would regard the in
surrendry clause, when so as to
provide for the giving up of fugitive slaves, as null
and void. The officers of the several States, be-

ing "public functionaries, sworn to support the
Coiisti:ution, together with the "private citizens," '

..1 ( .1 .1 .consilium ine mass 01 t ie people so 11. u, as w e

have previously hhoii, there is lett bu perhaps one
chance m five thousand to convict the buftalo con- -
vent.on of "treason," and make a "public exam-i(- 1

pie" o th m. ! Can you not, Mr. . atch.r.an, in
'"i",'1 e,U of cll!,mv' il',l""t IHWS'blu Ih:,,t "e

p,uia,.)oiivmioii, euu ., as , icy . ,c w .e
hope of seeing the mass in the Free States releas
ed from playing the part of bloodhounds to South-

ern slaveholders, entirely forgot Capt. Tyler's
guard like angels visits, as they are, few and far
between?

Seriously, however, we are prepared to take the
position, that as an officer of the Federal Govern-
ment we would aot surrender a fugitive slave.
Nothing but a gross perversion of the Constitution a
requires such a surrender. We believe that in-

strument
a

when properly interpreted, goes to pro-

mote "the benefit of the governed," to "secure to
ourselves and our posterity the blessings of Liber-
ty;" and because slaveholders have secured an in-

terpretation which requires us to give up fugitive
.laves, shall we therefore obey, and by so doing,
.oinmit the same crime as to originally reduce him
to slavery a crime with which petty theft and
robbery sink into utter insignificance ? .No. It is

a violation of the higher law, printed by the fin-

ger of God 011 the heart of man, and our ow n con-

sciences repeal and annul it. It was the funda-

mental principle of tho Revolution that when a

government failed to secure the benefit jf the gov-

erned, it should be changed by the people; and
when a constitution requires us to destroy the in-

alienable rights of man to reduce him to a chattel
personal, to be bought, and sold, and robbed, ami
plundered, and murdered , no good can be. secured
by that instrument equal to the evil it enjoins, and
the quicker it is set at naught, t ho better. The
decision of the celebrated Judge Harrington or
rather of the Supreme Court, delivered by Judge
H. (for such it was) is exactly in point, and is

the pride and glory of every Verinonter. We un
derstand, also, that the present Chief Justice of
Vermont has declared he will never recognize in
any manner the principle of property in man, or
the right of a master to recover a fugitive slave.

Ic is still argued by the Watchman, that the
Constition is liable to the same objection on the
ground that war and Sabbath mails are required
under it, that it is for providing tho surrendry of a
slave. We shall not stop to show the difference
between the failing of tho Constitution to make
men peiieci 111 every iesrui, turn its
requiring of us the commission of as flagrant a sin
against tjiiil and man as ever entered into tlic
mind of Satan himself.. Honest men can see, and
will acknowledge the difference. -

The Watchman's surprise continues', that we
cannot see the distinction between the moral right
of an individual to forbear obedience, and the po-

litical right to annul, a sinful law and it insinu-
ates that we will not sec. In the case to which
allusion has been made, the Supreme Court do not
decide that the officers or citizens id' any State are
bound to restore fugitives, but says they may do it,
in the absence of any State law to the contrary.
So wo may safely conclude that there is neither
nuo'fil nor ndliiirnl nlilitrfttiioi to nliev this sinful

except , lhe case of U. S. officers; and we
contend that even they should refuse obedience.
Our first duties are not to the government. We
belong first to God, and next to humanity. To bo
sure we owe u respect for, and obedience to, gov-

ernment; but our respect and obedience must be
limited by the regard of that government for the
laws of universal justice and humanity. Christi-
anity, or morality, was meant to be brought into
actual life; nnil in any sphere of human
action fiom its controlling power, is to deny its di-

vinity, and to absolve all men from its binding
force. It is this which has made earth the image
of hell, and nothing but repentance and reform
will restore it to its paradisical state. The idea
entertained by the two great political parties of
the country, that our first duties are to the govern-
ment, and under that, we may bring our refuse
service 'the halt ami the lame' to the service of
our Maker; that is, we may serve the Devil in
'politics, but God in our religion is sheer blasphe-
my ! It reminds us of the man w ho held an office
under both Church and Statebishop and judge,
we believe, who, on being reproyei) for gross
profanity, said he swore an judge not as bishop.

Tho Watchman says, if the Liberty Party had
the legislature, nothing more could bo done than
Ipis been done by the whigs, unless they forbid the
nllinm-- ftf'tlin .roli.t--i- l ......n.iiLtlif.lif t( CM wl I T t"ll -

Kitive!i) in mere wol,(1 l)C n cush wjth
Congress "perhaps the clash of arms!" V e do
not say the Liberty party, if they had the Stnte
legislature, would pass any sttouger laws on this
subject than have been passed by Vermont and
Massachusetts; but we do claim that they would
not bo so inconsistent lis to pass such laws, and
then elect U. S. Senators, and, us individuals,
choose Representatives to Congress who would
do all in their power to sustain this misconstruc-
tion of the .Constitution, while it is clearly in their
province to repeal the law requiring us to surren- -

uor lUgmvo Slaves, aim enact one , acco. uuce
with tl)c tenor and spirit of the Constitution, thprc- -'

by superceding the necessity ol State action on the
subject, "The error of the third party," says the
Watchman, "is, that it wants tho offices, and yet

that we alluded to the troubles of the pro-slave- ry

parties on account of the rapid increase of the
Liberty Party, last week, and ventured a sort of)
Yankee guess that their troubles would increase
on that score; but we were not aware that they
were growing worse, quite so fast, as the last
Watchman seems to indicate. Its editor, usually
quite cool and self possessed, seems to have
strangely lost hjs ballancc his good nature his
courtesy his sW respect; and, we fear, that when
his phrenzy subsides, he will bo compelled to ac-

knowledge his disregard to truth in his notice of
The Freeman last week, or persist in the neglect of
a manifest duty, as he has done in refusing to cor-

rect his false quotations from Mr. Garrison. He
does not deny that Mr. Clay gave two challenges
and fought two duels; but says

in tnese sixteen years 01 me fiercest political
and personal trials, he has challenged no man
fought no man. Is it generous nay, is it just, to
make no account of this?"

But the Watchman docs not deny that he pub-

licly insulted Mr. King of Alabama, for ihe mani-

fest purpose of procuring a challenge from him;
and that ho accepted Mr. King's challenge only

three years ago, for which lis was bound to keep
the peace in thosum of five thousand dollars. This
is fine evidence of repentance, really. " Is it" ?io(

loo "generous" yj, is it just, to make no account
of this?"

Again, the Watchman complains of us for allud-

ing to the par! which Mr. Clay took in the f'i'al
duel between Mr. Graves and Mr. Cilley; and

says.
" Both Mr. Clay and Mr. Crittenden of Ky., the

moment they heard u fight was to be had, started
aftex the parties to prevent it. They were unfor-
tunately toe late."

Now, win shall we believe in this matter, the
editor of tin Watchman or Mr. Clay himself, and
his devotei friends, Charles King and Reverdy
Johnson, fir there is a palpable contradiction be-

tween tlun? Mr. Clay admits that lie advised
the wri'.tcD correspondence which hid to the duel,

that lie wrote the challenge with his own hand,
and that, being the friend of Mr. Graves, I could

not invoke the authority of the police to prevent
the duel;" and Messrs. Kjng and Johnson assort,
that 011 their earnest appeal to him to avert the

duel, he declined doing so, 011 the ground
"that the honor of bis friend, who was the chal-

lenger, might bo compromised by any advice 011

his (Mr. Clay's) part, to arrest the progress of the

affair." There, reader, don't that look like start-
ing 'after the parties to prevent t,ihe moment they

heard that a fight was to be had.' The fact is,

the least said by the Watchman about that foul,
bloody business, the soonest mended, and tho edi-

tor will find it so.'
Again, the Watchman tells us

"That the Freeman adopts the loco foco's lies
about Mr. Clay's visit to New Orleans;"
and says

"Next comes the Mobile affair, which will
doubtless present a different aspect when all the
facts are known."

Our account of .Mr. Clay's profanation of tho
Sabbath was copied from the Whig ami democrat
ic papers; but it appears from the New York Tri
bune of March 23th, ti leading Whig paper, that
he was more extensively guilty than we represent
ed him to bo. That paper states that " it is only

true that he (Mr. Clay) being at Louisville,
since the night before, a boat for New

Orleans, did ' take passage in one w hich lefc on

Sunday." Again it says; " True, tho steamboat
arrived at New Orleans on Sunday, but how could
a passenger help that?" And again;" that he left

New Orleans on Saturday and arrived at Mobile
on Sunday morning, is most true." Here is an

acknowledgement of all tho violations of the Shii

bath which we charged upon him, except that f
leaving home and starting off on this electioneering

'

tour 011 tho Sabbath, which the Watchman docs

not deny, and considerable more. The difference
in the accounts of the Whig and democratic pa-

pers, in regard to tho New Orleans visit, is about
the maimer in which the people of that city re-

ceived him. Bat under the caption " See that you
are right," tho Watchman calls those accounts
"downright lies," and says, "We are not sur-

prised to see the Freeman hand in hand with tho

vilest and most reckless libellers." Now, what
do these charges amount to? Why to an ack
nowledgement that the papers of these parties are
so corrupt, for we copied from both of them, that
they are not to be believed. Well friend Walton,
if you never get more out of the way than that,
we shall certainly never quarrel with you. Bad
as some of your symptoms are, there is certainly
hope In your case. Next time, act upon your own
motto " Bo sure you are right," as you have done
in this virtual acknowledgement, ami you will do

better.
Among the amusing things in tho said veritable

Watchman is, the reason it gives for disbelieving
the Tribune's account of Mr. Clay's Sabbath day
travelling. It is this:

" If he did not himself respect the day, we think
he cannot be so extremely foolish as to allow his
enemies to injure him through any neglect of his
own."

This seems natural enough, and we should sup-

pose so too. And we should also suppose that he
would not " be so extremely foolish as to allow
his enemies to injure him'' by fighting duels, rob
bing the poor of their just earnings, ofler'mg a re
ward in the news papers for a runaway slave, and
by telling an honest Quaker to go homo and mindi
his own business, when he civilly requested him
to emancipate his slaves.

And we should think, too, that the editor ot the
Watchman would not ' be so extremely foolish' as
to affirm that the ' Freeman was dumb oh the sub-

ject .of annexation, when the very number refer-

red to contained the Bulwtanctt of all tho Watch-

man said on the subject that woflk, and in addition
fo that, more matter upon tho Texas question than
the Vatchinan published that week and for some
sis weeks previous, ns tiny cue may see who will

The summary manner in which the Massachu-

setts resolutions concerning an alteration of the
Coiistilution, have been disposed of in the House
of Representatives, conveys a lesson which ought
not to be lost or forgotten "by the inhabitants of the
free states. One hundred and twenty-seve- n mem-

bers of that body have declared that " no propo-
sition to alter or amend the constitution in relation
to representation and direct taxation among: the
states, ought to be recommended to Congress,, hut
tliatevety such proposition ought to be promptly
and decisively condemned." h oi'y-uu- e members,
among whom we are happy to recognize every
one of the members from theMaw-aeliusel'- s delega-
tion; voted again-- t the adoption of this nefarious
resolution. So the Slave Power predominates in
the House of Representative?) in the proportion
of 127 to 41, or a little more than three to one.
IjCl till; jcl'I'HJ Wl UK. nu; oiciii? uiv7v.i yv, iiiti b

by lha operation of the Slave power, the Hoii.sc
was brought directly to vote on this resolution, so
that not a word could be said in debate. Mr. Ad-

ams asked leave of Mr. Droingoole, a man who
holds a seat in the House by the votes of three
slaves to two frte men to refer his report to the
committee of the whole a request which was

because it.would lead to discussion, "the
ery thing which the committee was desirous to

avoid!" Mr. Parnienter thought the subject was
too important to be acted upon without discussion
and moved that it be laid on the table; and this mo-
tion was rejected by a vote of three to one.

What prospect is there that the free states will
ever have a representation in Congress equal to
that of the slave states? T'hey are now utterly
powerless. They arc li'tla better than colonies;
permitted to call themselves members of the Un-

ion, and to march in the procession, to swell the tri
umph of the Slave Power.

And how will it bo when Texas shall have be-

come a part of the Union? For that such an event
will happen, we consider as certain as any tiling
that depends upon future, action. The act may
not be consummated at the present session possi--

bly not by the present Congress; but the decree
has gone forth, ami it will not return void. On
this question, w henever it shall lie presented in u
decisive shape, there will be no division in the
southern and southwestern states, cither among
the people or their representatives in Congress;
and if a little more strength should lie wanted,
there are Atherton.s and Burkes, Buchanans and
Ingersols, enough in the market, ready to fall
into the slavery for a very small considera-
tion. How long such a state of political servitude
will continue, the eye of omniscience only can see.
But no more than human vision, feeble and imper-
fect as it is, is required to perceive the manifest
injustice and inequality of the presei)t,cons(i7it(7on.-a- l,

apportionment of representation. A planter
in Virginia, owning fifty slaves, has a power in
the election of President and representatives in
Congress, equivalent to thirty votes, while u farm-
er in Massachusetts, having an equal or greater
property, has only a single vote. With this attro-ciou- s

injustice to the people ofjjie free states star-
ing them in the face, one hundred and twenty-se- v

en members of the House ol' Representatives sol
emnly declare that every proposition to obtain re-

lief from this provision of the Constitution, "ought
to be promptly and decisively condemned." In
this nuinbej-- of one hundred and twenty-seve- n, w ho
thus virtually subject tfie free states to the Slave
Power, is almost every Democrat from those states.
" 0 Shame! where is thy blush !"

Extract of an Address ;

To the W lugs and Democrats of Essen and Clin-
ton Counties, N. Y.
" Slavery should be banished fi"oni this world if

it had done no other injury than that of prostitut-
ing these three noble and superior minds, (Cal-
houn, Clay and Van Bttren.)

Only behold how cruelly slavery hits degraded
"us in the eyes of the world by compelling distin-
guished men to fall down and embrace this vile,
wrinkled, old, iron toothed hug whose mouth is
full of bloody foam and poison whose head is
covered with spiders and every hair,a hissing ad-

derwhose bunds are filled with deadly weapons,
and from each finger runs the blood of the murder-
ed and the wounded and who daily bathes her-
self in a reservoir of tears, and sweat and blood,
forever flowing therein from the bleeding, unpaid
laborers and the broken hearted slave. Rags cov-

er this vile monster sterility surrounds her.
The earth abhors her on which she treads, and the
very wilderness asserts its principal right through-
out her oldest possessions. The marriage rite
bIio despises promiscuous licentiousness is her
rule. All knowledge of hooks, bibles and reading,
she forbids and abhors. She is willing to destroy
the slave's soul to make his body more profitable.

Unless each ot your candidates promises to do
all in their power for the perpetuity of all that is
the most dreadful in thought, the most revolting
in practice, and the most shocking in execution ;

yes, unless they will pledge themselves before this
nation and the world to sustain an institution by
which no day g.ies by without the perpetration of
an unpunished murder, robbery, kidnapping and
adultery,

No day conies in which a father does not sell
one of his own children by his bond .voinan,

No day goes in which the bloody lash is not ap-
plied by the drunken, the for ocious, and the cruel,
to extort unpaid labor from the quivering flesh,

No day departs in which thousands of sensitive
spirits are not condemned to hear themselves, with
awful oaths, called every horrid name, by the in-

solence of unbridled power,
No day passes in whim the rifle or gun is not

pointed to the head or breast of the defenceless,
No day in which the bloodhound is not put on

the track of the fugitives, and no day in which that
fugitive has not to combat with the murderous
dogs and die alone in the dark swamp and mor-
ass,

No day in which husbands, wives and children
are not called on to part to meet no more this side
of the eternal judgment, to suit the avarice and
convenience of their owners,

Unless, we again repeat to you, these individu-
als thus pledge themselves, they will bo hissed at
and opposed by the miserable creature we have
described, and who is the guilty author of all the
woes and horrors we have detailed to you. We
cannot vote for these men without taking the guilt
of all the complicated crimes of slavery upon our
souls. 'We know, uud yon know, by giving these
men our votes, instead of disapproving the crime
of slavery, we approve of it, and we do not wish
to he responsible, individually or collectively, for
any of the evil consequences w hich will certainly
ensue from the elevation to high and important
trusts of any of the candidates of the pro slavery
parties striving for the mastery in this

Can we ever overthrow slavery by giving the
highest office in this vat empire to ni?u.who are-

anj I'lni'iivui urn luuuury vi uiesu pom j"Miic,
nnnlnrriuimr fin, it- iiinlr'nui- L...rfrlw..j or.. I .....'.tlmr
letters in its' favor? N. Y. Freeman,.

Slave Trade, A letter from Havana, of the
25th ult., published in the New Orleans Ree, says
that a ship arrived on the coast last week, with
upwards of ono thousand negroes, and it is said
that if 13,000, was paid to tho Captain General, so
as to allow of the landing of them.
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LIBERTY TICKET,
Nominated by the National Contention, May, 1843.

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES ii. BIUNEY,
of Michigan.

" Our own slave stales, and eapeciallv the more south
ern of them, in which the number of slaves is greater,
and in which, of course, the sentiment of injustice is

stronger than the more northern ones, are to be placed on

die list of decaying communities.
'

" The question now for Ihe North finally to decide is

shall the slave states draw us down with them, and both
perish, or shall we, by a decided conjunct exertion of vir

tuous energy, save ourselves and Ihciu from destruction "
James O. Bxrney. .

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

THOU AS IVI0K1SIS,
ofOhio.

" I rejoice, that the abolition of slavery throughout the
civilized world is no longer problematical ; it seems to be
almost universally conceded that this stupendous fiaud
upon a portion of the human race is fast drawing to a

cjose, and the great question with us is. truly, what meas-

ures are best suited to accomplish (his desirable end in
the United States.

'

" Political action is necessary to produce
moral reformation in a nation : and that action with us
can only bo efl'eciually exercised through Ihe ballot box.
And surely the ballot box can never be used for ti more
noble purpose, than to restore and secure to every man
his inalienable rights." Thomas Morris.

Democratic Candidate for President.

MARTIN VAN BUREN.
" I must go into the Presidential chair the inflexible and

uncompromising opponent of every attempt on the part
.of C'ongiess, to iibnlish slavery in .the District of Colum-

bia, against the wi shes of the slavelioMing Stales, and al-

so with a determination equally decided, to resist the
slightest interference with it in the states where it exists.

"It now only remains to add, that no hill conflicting
with these views can ever receive Mr constitu-
tional sanction." Mr. Van Bureil's Inaugural,
March i, 1837.

Whig Candidate for President,

HENRY CLAY.
I know there '13 a visionary dogma whichholds that

negro slaves cannot be the subjects of property. I shall
not dwell long upon this speculative abstraction. That
is property which the. law declares to be property.
Two hundred years of legislation have Sanctioned and
sanctified negro slaves as property."

" If I had been a citizen of Pennsylvania when Frank-
lin's plan (of gradual emancipation) was adopted, I should
have voted fcr it; because, by no possibility could the
blac't race ever gain the ascendancy in that State. Hut
if I had been then, or were now a citizen of any of the
planting Slates the southern or south-weste- States
I should have opposed, and would continue to oppose,
any scheme whatever of emancipation, gradual or'im-mediate- .'

" It is not true, and I REJOICE that it is not true,
that either of the two great parlies in this country has
any design or aim at abolitio.v. I should DEEPLY
LAMENT if it were true." Clav's Speech in the Sen-al-

Feb. 7, 1839.

J LIBERTY STATE TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR,

WILLIAM K. SSIAFTIJRj
OF TOWNSEND.

FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR,

AAROIV ANGIER,
OF M1DDLEBURY.

FOR TREASURER,

MARRY MALE,
OF CHELSEA.

FOR SENATOR ORLEANS C0UNTT:

Gceruc EI. Fajrc.

C. M, Clay's Letter.
This letter has just arrived, and we hasten to

lay it before our readers, though we have room to

say scarcely a word respecting it this week. We
have always expected ho would vote for Henry
Clay, his near relative and personal friend. Prob-

ably the wliigs will endeavor to use it for the pro-

motion of their cause, but the reader will easily
see, that his refusal to answer the two whig ques
tions ' If the Third Party, or Liberty men, should
have an Electoral ticket in your State, would you
vote that ticket in preference? were you a citizen
of Ohio, which of these tickets would you vote?"

is a virtual admission that he would' vote the
Liberty ticket did ho live where there was a Lib-

erty party organized; and ho intimates that lie

shall go with that party after the present year, at
all events. He stands, if we mistake not, just
where llev. Kiah Bailey did four years ago.

CO" The New York Tribune states that Cassius
M. Clay has lately emancipated his slaves, which
were estimated to bo worth forty thousand dollars.

WASHINGTON, MARCH 29.

The National Intelligencer announces t hat the
Mr. Henderson, minister of Texas, arrived on the
previous evening.

The Hon. John C. Calhoun arrived in Charles-
ton, 8. C, on the 26th ult. on his way to. Washing-
ton, to enter upon his duties as Secretaj-yo- f State.

was cordially and enthusiastically greeted bj
the citizens without distinction of party.. He was
to leave on the 27th for Washington.

The Madisonian says there is a rumor in Washi-
ngton "that a certain M. C. has received n leirni- -

from Mr. Van Buren, declaring himself in favor of
annexation, and wnich is tp be published after the
Connecticut election.."

The Washington correspondent of the Boston
Courier says it is understood there that Mr. Clay
is opposed to the annexation of Texas until after
the election. What are his yiews after that, is
unknown! Morning Chronicle, -

F. F, Merrill,. Esi., Clerk of tho House of
Representatives, has-ou- grateful acknowledg-
ments for a copy of tho Journals of that body, dm
ing its last session. -

1840 they gave la, 000 majority tor Harrison and
'I"yloi- - the former declaring, in his inaugural ad
dress, that he .would not countenance any interfer-
ence with tho institution of the District, and the
latter, one of the most unscrupulous slavery sup-
port' !';"i!ig. So that if our Representatives had
succeeded in getting a bill to abolish slavery in
the District through the House, and the Senators
from tip; free Stales had votud for it, making a tie

the Senate, Tyler would have given his cast-
ing vote in favor of slavery or, as it has turned
(jut, as President, ho would have vetoed the bill
had it passed both Houses. So that the Whigs

ttiwtii tlmii trt . anafifi tint
. ' - ' ' ... ,, ,,,..,

, ' .' - . . I "
f renresenlalives io that

ac,; , ,8:10 it wns dni,id h the Whigs that
,liU.ris(m was n aiM,tuIOnist:'n.ul yet, when elect- -,

virtU!, lf;itei.aIet lhc u,fmom pledge of
v.m I5m.(;M con,.miil, t!)e Di ,tl.i(.t .1u, bJ.forJ any
one could be admitted into his " Whig anti-slav- e-....:, ,,,.. ntp,.,v ..l favor for
abolition. The abolitionists were also told in 1840
that if they would go with the Whigs through
"that crisis," at the election they would not
bring forward pro slavery candidates; but what do
we now see? Still keeping up the profession of
"abolition" in tho legislature, by their official
committees, ami in their papers, they are moving
heaven and earth to elevate to tho Presidency, not

" northern man with southern principles," but
southern man with southern principles a man

who has done more than any other man living to
extend the curse of slavery over the land who
declares that "two hundred years of legislation
has sanctioned and sanctified negro slavery" that
be is opposed to the abolition of slavery, either
immediate or prospective and that ho would
sooner a u tier the tortures of tlie inquisition than
favor the abolition of shivery in the District of Co-

lumbia! Henry Clay is declared to be the "em-
bodiment of Whig principles" by the Whigs,
and he says "it is not true and I rejoice that it 14

not, that either of the two great parties have any
aim at the obolition of slavery" and yet the Whigs
have the impudence to declare that they are doing
all that can be done for the abolition of slavery !

If this does not smell of hypocrisy, then our nasal
organs are sadly out of joint! Again; in 1793
Congress Hissed the infamous unconstitutional law
which we have had under consideration, making
tho citizens of the free Stales (?) kidnappers of
fugitive slaves, and making it a crime punishable
with a heavy fine and imprisonment for any citi-

zen to feed God's suffering poor with the crumbs
that fall from his table, or 'give them a lodgment
under his roof: and that is now the law of tho
land. Were "this law but, repealed, then there
would be no provision for the surrender offugit-
ive slaves, sun EVEN BY THE FEDERAL OFFICERS.
But not a i nnber from Vermont has raised bis
voice again; it! John Mattocks, the preseut
W ing Governor, was 111 Congress two terms, and
never uttered a syllable against this law; when, on
being made Governor of Vermont, he recommends
the legislature to pass a law to prevent giving up
fugitive slaves! Why did he not strike at the root
ol the tree while in Congress, when a repeal of
the law would have released the whole north from
the guilt of kidnapping? And yet this act is point-
ed to as an evidence of Whig anti-slavery- ! Wc
think it a fiur specimen !

Filially, our present representatives in Congress
are declared to bo abolitionists, and are there under,
instruction from our legislature to do all in their
power to procure the abol'turn of slavery through-
out the land; hut not a mouth since, they virtually
said that the abolition of slavery in the District, or
any where else, ought not to be sought for, or even
the incipient steps taken! Now, we ask, not
the Watchman, or interested politicians, but the
I'eople to look at these tacts, and judge now long
before slavery will die under such " moderate cor-

rection!"
The Watchman asks us, in this connexion,

" were you a miserable hypocrite ever since yoa
were in the Whig party?" No we saved our

sejf-respe- ct by leaving just as we did. ' ' "
The W. complaint) ut our insinuation that it

sells its principles for bread acknowledges the
treasury pap, and asks if it was illiberal to us
when we set up as a Whig editor, or in respect to.
our late office? We do not say that the Watch-
man sells itself for bread: we have had great re-

spect for it hitherto; but it must be udmitted that
the recent course of that paper in the support of
such a man as Henry Clay, while it claims to be
anti-slaver- y, and their treatment of those who
honestly differ from them, remind one strongly of
tho man who could see. the word " truth" very
plainly when his friend wrote it on a slipof paper,
but when a silver dollar was laid over it, he could,
not see it at all! Nor have we any reason to
complain of the Watchman's treatment while
Whig editor, or in respect to our late otli;';, but
why does it darkly insinuate, as it has done in this
discussion, that we merely "professed" to belong
to the Whig party? and why speak of our receiv-
ing our 'bread at the humls of a Whig legisla-lur- e?'

Had this any legitimate connexion with
tho subject? Was it not apparently to preju-
dice us in the minds of the public? In the lan-
guage of the Watchman to us "the man ought
to know he does know" if we have been hypocrit-
ical; and if ho thinks so, out with it, and no moro
insinuations! Were wo disposed to go'back and
rake up old affairs, we might institute some com-
parisons between the present course of the Watch- -
juii and that pursued during the last war or
when Ucn. Jackson, a duepst, was a candidate for
the presidency or even during tho anti-mason- ic

struggle, which would be rather unpalateahle; but.
we forbear. Ourclioioe is to war with principles,
pot

.
men

,
and leave our cause in the hands of an

Q , aluiculmid community to decide, J. P.

The Massachusetts Legislature adjourned onSnt-urtla- y.

It passed 178 Bills, and 131 Resolves.


